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 Monthly Meeting 
The 2nd Tuesday of each month. Next
Meeting: Tuesday, January 7, 2014, 6:30 pm,
T-Bonz, Hwy 17 Bypass, 21st Ave North,
Myrtle Beach.

Guests Are Always Welcome!

Club Website: 
www.GrandStrandBritishCarClub.com
Club Calendar of Events:
www.Google.com/calendar/embed?src=hub1tpr
s0rneea57ejo3197oo0@group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=America/New_York&gsessionid=OK
Club FaceBook:
www.FaceBook.com/pages/Grand-Strand-Britis
h-Car-Club/344525917851

Congratulations to
GSBCC Champion 

Tuck Rion and his Mazda powered 2007
Lotus are now the 2013 SCCA South Carolina
Regional Champion for E-Modified (EM) for
the second year in a row. 

Ford Thunderbird1989Murray, Melanie123
Jensen Healey1974Smith, Michael54
Trazda Abomination1980Murray, Allen23
Lotus Super Seven2009Rion, Tuck7

MakeYearName#

2014 Carolina British
Classics VIII

The British Car Club - Midlands Centre will
be hosting the 8th Annual Carolina British
Classics Car Show (aka CBC-VIII) on Saturday,
April 5, 2014, and coinciding with Tartan Day
South Festival at Columbia Speedway, an
historic “vintage” track from the early days of
NASCAR racing.

Registration is $30 by March 5 and $35
thereafter.  This year’s show celebrates
Jaguar.  There will be lots of interesting and
entertaining diversions throughout the day and
a variety of merchandise and food vendors.  A
portion of the proceeds benefit Wounded
Warriors and Hidden Wounds.  More info can
be found at  www.bccmc.com/CBC-VIII.
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GSBCC Officers and
Committee Chairs

President Jim Hendricks
  (843) 902-0491
 JimHendrickaas@live.com

Vice President Rod Smith
  (843) 651-7644
 JRodSmith@yahoo.com

Secretary Suzanne Johnson
  (843) 424-7004 / 828-0718
 Johnsonshe@frontier.com

Treasurer & Club Regalia Sales Jim Smith
  (843) 907-0178
 Casper1@sccoast.net

Events Coordinator Greg Hoch
  (843) 357-2697
 GCHStable@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editor Bill Unger 
  (843) 527-7840
 Wm.C.Unger@gmail.com

Facebook & Website Editor Felicia Sachs
  (843) 455-8273
 FELSAC@aol.com

Membership Chair (open)
edcb(_+EAB

2014 Membership
Renewal Dues are Due
Membership renewals will soon be due. Fill

out the attached Membership Application (also
Renewal) form and return with a check for
$25 to one of our upcoming monthly meetings,
or mail it in.  If you have not done it in the
past, or want to update photos of your car,
please submit clear, well lit, digital JPEG’s.

How to Use a Digital
Multimeter to Diagnose an
Ailing Electrical System 

by Bill Unger
In order to sort out what is happening

inside your LBC’s electrical system, you will
need at least the most basic diagnostic tool ...
a digital multimeter, often refered to as a
“DVOM”.  It is available at your favorite auto
parts or electronics store for about $20 and
will become one of the most indispensible tools
that you own.

A DVOM measures the three basic
components of electricity:

voltage V        
(potential similar
to pressure)

ohms Ω           
(resistance or
restriction to
flow)

amperes A      
(current or rate
of flow)  

Your car’s
electrical circuit consists of at lease six
components:

power source (battery, generator,alternator)
conductor (wiring, distribution panel)
circuit protection (fuse,breaker,fusible link)
“on-off” control (switch, relay)
device (fan, motor, light, radio, etc.)
path to ground (more wiring)

If your heater fan or headlamp is only
working intermittently, or not at all, then one
of the above six components is failing to do its
job, and using your DVOM will let you find the
culprit.           (see DVOM next page)
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Welcome to the Garage
by Jim Hendricks, President

“Welcome” new GSBCC members ...

Dennis and Patricia Railing
  Calabash, NC 

B 1978 MGB 
 (927) 946-2912
 DSRailing@gmail.com

Upcoming Events
25-Jan-2013 GSBCC’s Fourth Anniversary

Party, Watch for an email announcement
about the location and time.

DVOM (continued)
VOLTAGE (OPEN CIRCUIT) TEST

First you must determine
that your car’s power source is
adequate by measuring the
battery’s state of charge.

1. Set the DVOM selector
switch to “DC Volts” on a scale
of about 20V maximum.

2. Plug the DVOM’s black lead into the COM
port and the red lead into the DC volts port.

3. Be sure that all electrical devices are
turned “off” (that includes the radio and
open-door lights, too), and that the engine
(electrical generator) is not running.

4. Hold the DVOM’s black lead to the
battery’s negative terminal and the red lead to
the battery’s positive terminal, and note the
voltage reading on the DVOM’s readout.

Standard or low maintenance batteries:

0 (dead car battery)11.89V
25%12.06V
50%12.24V
75%12.45V

100 (fully charged)12.65V

Maintenance free or gel cell batteries: 

0 (dead car battery)11.75V
25%11.99V
50%12.29V
75%12.54V

100 (fully charged)12.77V

A reading of less than 12V indicates that
either the battery is discharged and needs
recharging (which you will need to perform
before proceeding with this exercise) or that
the electrical generating system has not
performed properly (a whole other testing
procedure).

A reading of 12+V is adequate to continue
the following tests.       (see DVOM next pg)
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DVOM (continued)
VOLTAGE DROP TEST

Voltage drop is the
loss of electrical
potential through a
circuit. A high voltage
drop indicates a
problem such as
faulty connection,
corroded terminal, or
undersized wiring.

Comparing the
battery’s voltage from the first test, check
the voltage at the leads to the problem device
(fan motor, light, etc.) as follows:

1. Turn the ignition switch to “accessories”
if needed and turn “on” the switch to the
device that you want to test.

2. Set the DVOM selector to “DC Volts”
3. At the problem device, touch the

DVOM’s black lead to the negative terminal
(usually the brown or black wire) and the red
lead to the positive terminal and note the
voltage reading on the DVOM’s readout.

A drop greater than 0.4V from battery
voltage indicates excessive resistance such as
a corroded terminal or too small a wire.

A zero voltage reading indicates a
continuity problem (a break in the circuit or
heavily corroded terminals somewhere).

CONTINUITY (CLOSED CIRCUIT) TEST
A typical electrical problem in your car is

an unwanted “open” circuit, i.e. you flip the
switch to “on” but no current is supplied.  This
is caused by something disrupting the flow of
electricity.

1. Set the DVOM selector to “Ohms (Ω)”.
2. Touch the DVOM’s test leads to each

other to check the internal battery.

A reading near “0” indicates a good DVOM
battery.  Otherwise replace the battery.

3.  Be sure that the circuit (wire, bulb
filament, switch, etc.) to be tested is “off”
(disconnect the car’s battery if needed) and
disconnected at the terminals.

4. Attach the DVOM’s test leads to each
end of the circuit (you may need extra long
leads with alligator clips if it is a long wire
such as engine bay to interior).

A reading near zero ohms (Ω) indicates a
“closed” circuit (i.e. good continuity).

No reading indicates an “open” circuit (i.e.
break in continuity).  Check for a disconnected
wire, blown fuse, cut or broken wiring, bad
switch, corroded connections, etc.

CURRENT MEASUREMENT
Too much current amperage draw by a

circuit can cause a
current protection
device (fuse, circuit
breaker, fusible link)
to fail.  This can
happen if you have
added high draw
devices to an existing
circuit in your car
(driving lamps, larger
fan motors, etc.).

1. Remove the fuse in the problem circuit.
2. Set the DVOM selector to “DC Amps”.
3. Connect the DVOM’s black lead to the

fuse holder on the battery end and the red
lead to the fuse holder on the device end.

4.  Turn the ignition switch to “accessories”
if needed and turn “on” one or more devices
that you want to test.

If the amp reading exceeds the fuse rating
(e.g. 30A on a 20A  circuit) the overloading will
pop the fuse.
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Long Range
Events Planning

23-26-Jan-2014 Rolex 24 Hours at
Daytona, sponsored by IMSA, Daytona
International Speedway, FL,
www.DaytonaInternationalSpeedway.com.

02-06-Mar-2014 Orange Blossom Tour,
Amelia Island, FL, limited to 25 cars,
www.ClassicMotorsports.net followed by ...

07-09-Mar-2014 Amelia Island Concours
d’Elegance, Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island, FL,
www.AmeliaConcours.org.

05-Apr-2014 Carolina British Classics Car
Show sponsored by British Car Club -
Midlands Centre.  Registration form
attached.

10-12-Apr-2014 The British Car Gathering,
Shelton Vineyard, Dobson, NC, sponsored
by TR Carolina Club includes TSD rally with
Saturday concours 10am to 6pm.

25-27-Apr-2014 The Walter Mitty, Road
Atlanta, www.The Mitty.com.

02-04-May-2014 Pinehurst Concours
d’Elegance, Pinehurst, NC,
www.PinehurstConcours.com.

16-18-May-2014 Carlisle Import & Kit
Nationals, Carlisle, PA, Fairgrounds,
www.CarlisleEvents.com.

30-May-01-Jun-2014 Formula 1 America
Grand Prix, New Jersey (not yet
confirmed) , www.Formula1.com.

06-08-Jun-2014 Formula 1 Grand Prix du
Canada, Montreal, Circuit Gilles-Villeneuve
Raceway, www.Formula1.com.

13-15-Jun-2014 Canadian Historic Grand
Prix, Mosport Grand Prix Circuit,
Bowmanville, ON, with Grand Marshal Bob
Tullius, www.CanadianHistoricGrandPrix.com.

21-29-Jun-2014 Great Race, from Maine to
Florida, www.ClassicMotorsports.net.

18-21-Jul-2014 The Hawk with Brian
Redman, Road America, Elkhart Lake WI,
www.ClassicMotorsports.net.

12-Sep-2014 Vintage Triumph Register
National Convention, Shelton Vineyard,
Dobson, NC, sponsored by Triumph Vintage
Register 10am to 6pm.

07-09-Nov-2014 Formula 1 US Grand Prix,
Austin, Texas , www.Formula1.com.

If you are planning to attend a show, race, or
rally event and are looking for someone with
whom to caravan for safety (with a truck to
carry your backup parts), then send your
contact info and plans in an email to the
newsletter editor at Wm.C.Unger@gmail.com
and I will post it here
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Whole Cars For Sale

1953 MG TD (photos below). Real solid car!
Check out any time. Rick Chandler (843)
340-1017 or rac1219@yahoo.com. Asking $22k.
(Feb12)

(send your Cars For Sale, Bits ‘n’ Pieces,
Wanteds, and Other Junk along with attached
JPEG photos ... as well as any updates to current

listings .... to the GSBCC newsletter editor at
Wm.C.Unger@gmail.com)

1971 MGB GT Runs & drives great, daily
driver for two years. Four speed, 110hp 4-cyl,
dual SU carbs. Extensive work includes new
gas tank, drive shaft, clutch, brake & clutch
master & clutch slave cylinders, front bumper,
new tires, rear gas shocks, distributor, A/C
Delco alternator, chrome trim, badge set, head
gasket, air horns (very loud!). All electrical
works. British Racing Green paint year old, but
a few scuffs, scratches, chips. Very solid, no
cancer rust, holes, bondo.  Comes with original
black & white interior, plus new brown interior,
seat covers, door panels (installed), other
panels. Original front valance, boxes of new &
used parts, trim around windshield, shop
manuals, other literature. I've put in countless
hours and so have members of GSBCC. I would
love to see it go to someone who will truly
enjoy it. It's a blast to drive and gets looks
and compliments wherever it goes! I'm heading
off to college and have bought a more
practical vehicle. As much as I hate to see it
go, it's time to move on. Questions to
johnsonshe@frontier.com or call (843) 828-
0718. Leave message with your name and
number and I will get back to you ASAP. (Sep-13)
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Club Stuff For Sale
by Jim Smith, Club Regalia Chair

Remember that when you purchase any club
paraphernalia, the price not only pays for the
cost of the item, but any profits will benefit
you by helping to offset GSBCC sponsored
event expenses.  Won’t you please give?  And
give often?  Okay, so here are your choices:

T-Shirts Silkscreened 
$15 (2 for $25)

Sweat Shirts Embroidered
$20

These shirts are top quality USA made
Guildan, preshrunk, cool 100% cotton, with a
large GSBCC logo on the back and a small
GSBCC logo above the left breast pocket.

sizes: Small, Medium, Large, X to XXX Large
T-shirt color: white, black, beige

Sweat Shirt color: Morris Garages gray

More Really Cool Stuff
Can Coozies $3, Bottle Coozies $5

Car Plates $10

Driving Caps 
$15

Traditional ball cap style which you wear on
your head (forwards or backwards) to look
“way cool” and to announce your car club
affiliation with the GSBCC logo embroidered
above the bill.  Only one size but adjustable.

cap colors: British Racing green, Coventry
blue, Morris Garages light gray

(all with black bill)

Stickers FREE!
(with shirt or cap purchase)

No, they don’t cost a quarter, but it gives
you an idea of the size.  And get both logos on
each sheet.  They peel off to apply on the
inside of your vehicle’s glass without any
wetting or other adhesives.  But do they ever
stick ... even through repeated cleanings!
Cheap enough to go in all of the windows of
your Lexus, Sea Ray, lake cabin, china hutch!

Don’t Wait .. Act Now!
There may be a limited selection with the

most popular items, but I will have all of these
items available at all club meetings and events.
So purchase them then or give me a call to
make other arrangements.

BEHIND THE STEERING WHEEL (where there is always a loose nut)
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Membership Application 

 
New __________________     Renewal ________________ 

Member Name  _____________________________________________________ 

Spouse or Friend _____________________________________________________ 

Address  ___________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip Code  _____________________________________________________ 

Home Phone:  __________________ Cell Phone: _________________________ 

Email Address:  ________________________________________________ 

If no email address notifications will be by snail mail 

 
Car Information for Membership Directory 

 
Year  Make/Model   Year   Make/Model 

 
1. __________ ____________ 3. _____________ ____________ 
2. __________ ____________ 4. _____________ ____________ 
 

MEMBERSHIP DUES $25.00 annually (January to January) 
New members joining after October 1st will be credited for the following year 

 
I give my permission to list my phone and Email address in the membership directory to 
be accessible to members only.        YES___  NO___ 
 
I agree to allow GSBCC to publish my photo(s) in print or electronic media including the 
GSBCC website and facebook page.     YES___  NO___ 
 
As a member of GSBCC, I agree to hold GSBCC, its Board of Directors, Officers, and 
organizers of events free from all liability for any accident or injury which may occur in 
connection with club events 
 
Signature       ________________________   AMOUNT ENCLOSED _________ 

Date:              ____/____/20__ 

 
Please make your check payable to: Grand Strand British Car Club 

And mail to:  1413 Highway 17 South, Unit #193, Surfside Beach, SC 29575 
Visit us on Face Book or Contact Jim Hendricks, President at 843-902-0491 

 
Join the GSBCC Today! 







Member Recommended
Area Service Providers

 
West of Georgetown on Hwy. 521

Phone (843) 546-6418
Open Mon - Thur 8am - 5pm

StrandClassics.com

Advance Auto Parts - Store 5710 
5024 Dick Pond Road 

Myrtle Beach,SC 29575 
Phone (843) 293-3179 

Mon-Sat 7:30am-9pm Sun 9am-8pm

606 J Vista Plaza, Garden City
(behind Friendly’s Ice Cream, Hwy. 17 Business)

Phone (843) 357-4391
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm Sat 8am-Noon

ChipsAutoUpholstery.com

(send your Member Recommended Area
Service Providers to the GSBCC

newsletter editor at
Wm.C.Unger@gmail.com)



Autohaus of Myrtle Beach

Major repair, minor repair, scheduled maintenance, professional detailing 

Autohaus, Inc.
1228 Port Drive

(just north of the “Back Gate” at Farrow Parkway)
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
Phone (843) 293-5551

AutoHausInc.biz

Services and Products Offered Include:
• Keyless Entry
• TV/DVD™
• Personalized
Service
• Rag Tops
• Golf Cart Seats
• Motorcycle Seats
• Mobile Videos

• Convertible Tops
• Sunroofs
• Carpet
• Custom Seat Covers
• Custom Marine Covers
• Leather Repair
• Leather Interiors

Custom Care, Inc.
205-A W. Broadway

Myrtle Beach, SC
Phone (843) 448-5746

CustomCareMyrtleBeach.com

3993 Highway 17S
Murrells Inlet, SC 29576

Phone (843) 651-5800 5 pm - 10 pm 
Come by boat - Dock space available

WahoosFishHouse.com

3979 Highway 17S
Murrells Inlet, SC 29576
Phone (843) 651-2888 

Lunch 11:30am-2:30pm / Dinner 4pm-10pm
Come by Boat -- Dockside carry out available

BovinesRestaurant.com

Baker Motor Company
Dealer for Jaguar and Land Rover

1511 Savannah Highway
Charleston, SC 29466
Sales (843) 852-4000

Service (843) 852-4030 / Parts (843) 852-4029



J & C Auto Restoration and Body Work
642 Little Tony Ave Murrells Inlet, SC

29576 (843) 651-0803
JCAutoRestoration.com

Investment Automobiles
Owner Joseph Grimaldi 

325 Bush Dr
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579 
Phone (843) 236-9005 




